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RAILWAY MAGNATES 
ALMOST FIGHTING.

Stuyvesant Fish and James T. Harahan Have 
Personal Encounter at Meeting.

The Ue Was Passed and Fish Shoved Harahan 
Back Into His Chair.

New York, Aug. 29.—Stuyvesant Fish, 
former president and at present a mem
ber .of the board of directors of the Illi
nois Ôentral Railroad, declined to-day 
to comment in any way on the personal 

; encounter betweeen himself and James 
i T. Harahan, the present head of the sys- 
| ten:, at a meeting of the board of direc- 
! tors in this city yesterday. The trouble 
■ between Mr. Fish and his successor at 

the head of the big railroad system arose 
wh-'u Mr. Fish attempted to get before 
the board a resolution, which, in effect, 
demanded a complete investigation of 
the administration of the company since 
the elevation of Mr. Harahan to the pres- 

j idencv. The reading of the resolution 
I was interrupted by a motion calling for 

an immediate adjournment of the meet- 
I jng, and despite the protests of Mr. Fish 

that he had a right to be heard to the 
en I, the motion was declared carried.

President Harahan arose with the

other directors and prepared to leave the 
room. Mr. Fish protested that the action 
was illegal. “You can’t adjourn in the 
middle of business,” he said; “it is con
trary to all parliamentary procedure. ^It 
is an unheard breach of courtesy to in
terpose a motion to adjourn in the 
middle of a director’s remarks. I insist 
that the meeting is not adjourned, and I 
shall proceed with my resolution.”

“The meeting stands adjourned,” re
torted President Harahan, across the 
table.

“But it is not adjourned,” Fish replied, 
hotly. “You are tools of Harriman, and 
puppets and-----—”

“You’re a liar!” said Harahan, spring
ing to his feet.

An instant later the big ex-president 
had reached across the table, grasped his 
successor by the arm and shoved him 
back into his chair. Then the other 
members of the board rushed in, separ
ated the two men, and rushed them out 
and away by separate routes.

HILLIARD CULP IS WELL ;
VICTIM OF FALSE REPORT.

| Beamsville Man Able to be Up To-day, and is 

_ Practically Well Again.
Beamsville, Wednesday evening, Aug. 

128.—-(Special)—“The report in the Her- 
■ aid of to-night, regarding Hilliard Culp’s 
I condition, is untrue in every particular,” 
I said Dr. C. A. D. Fairfield, after read- 
ling it “I gave Culp permission to get up

and dress to morrow morning as he is 
practically almost well.” The parents of 
the young man feel the Herald’s report 
keenly as well as a large number of re
lations. Your correspondent can say for 
himself, on investigation to-night, that 
there is not one word of truth iu the Her
ald’s statement.

I NOW MULAI HAFIG 
BOSSES THE JOB.

I Israel Proclamations, Liberates 

Prisoners, etc.

Abdul Aziz Still Giving Orders— 
Raisuli Will be Dealt With.

Pari», Aug. 29.—A deepaUh to tie 
Matin from Oaaa Blanea confirme the re- 
port that Mulai Hafig, the newly pro
claimed Sultan of Morocco, had issued 
a proclamation at Mazagnn, pointing oat 
that the policy of Sultan Abdul Aziz had 
been ruinous to Morocco and stating that 
he proposed to satisfy the Freneli de
mands and enter into good relations with 
France and all the other powers. The 

jproclamation is regarded as being of the 
greatest importance os it implies that 
Mulai Hafig has the support of all the 
principal tribes of the southern part 
of Morocco.

The Tangier correspondent of the Mat
in telegraphs that special couriers have 
arrived at Tangier from Fez, bearing or
ders from Sultan Abdul Aziz to the Mor
occan War Minister, G abbas, to immed
iately send two Caids, with troops to 
join General El Merani and go with 
them to Fez. If this order is carried out, 
the comtqxmdent adds, Tangier will be 
depleted of troops and be at the mercy 
*f Raisuli, who ie described as being 
much encouraged by his victory over 
Gen. K1 Merani.

Paris, Aug. 29.—A despatch from Mor
occo City, dated Aug. 25, says Mulai Ha
fig made several changes in his Ministry 
before departing for the const, and also 
liberated all the prisoners incarcerated 
at Morocco City during the reign of Ab
dul Aziz.

A. H. GOODMAN, Cayuga,
High Past, Chief Ranger of the I. O. F.

Mr. Goodman is a barrister and solici
tor and member of the firm of Colter 
& Goodman. He is also manager of the 
Trust Department of the Union li list 
Co., of Toronto. He has been a member 
of the order for 20 years, and has held 
all the offices of 'his subordinate court. 
He has been II. V. C. R. and at 'he lust 
meeting of the High Court at St. Thomas 
he was elected High Chief Ranger, which 
office he has filled with care and dig
nity.

GRAHAM IT IS.

WILL BE Nl 
CHIEF RANGER.

Hamilton Man Elected Wee-Chief 
of I. 0. F.

Other Offices Also Come to City 
and Vicinity.

Aid. Peebles a Delegate to the 
Supreme Court .

As was anticipated', Hamilton and 
vicinity came in for a number of the 
chief offices at the election in connection 
with the High Court of the L O. F. at 
Berlin. The election was held yesterday, 
and the convention was brought to a 
close lust night. The Foresters of this 
district who have beèii honored are :

R. H. Foster, Hamilton, High Vice- 
Chief Ranger.

William McAndrew, Hamilton, High 
Junior Woodward.

George Clark, Winona, High J. B.
Aid. John Peebles, Hamilton, Supreme 

Court Delegate. •
The complete list of elected officers is; 
H. C. R., F. J.. Darch, London.
H. P. U. K., A. K. Goodman, Cayuga.
H. V. C. IL, R. H. Foster, Hamilton. 
High Secretary, W. A. Henderson, Sar-

High Treasurer, Rev. Evans Davis, 
London.

High Physician, J. Dunfield, Petrolea. 
High Cousellor, W. Fitzgerald, Wat

ford.
High Auditors, John Hambly, of Lon

don, and Frank Metcalfe, of Blyth. 
Delegates Supreme Court: Thos. Ball,

ASKED THE POUCE 
TO HANG HIM.

Hugh McNeilly, Barton, Tired of Life Yesterday, 
But Felt Different This Morning.

Judgment in Two Wages Cases Against Captain 
of a Vessel in Port.

WILLIAM McANDREW,
Who was yesterday appointed High Junior 

Woodward of the I.O.F.

Win. McAndrew is D. D. EL C. R. for 
Hamilton and vicinity, chairman of the 
Hamilton District Committee end Court 
Deputy of Court Orkmt. No. 416.. Mr. 
McAndrew has been a most enthusias
tic Forester, alwayu lending a helping 
hand to every worthy object. He has 
been a delegate to the High Court for 
five consecutive years.

He Will Be Sworn In To-morrow 
as Dominion Minister.

Ottawa, Ont., Aug. ag.—(Special.)— 
Hon. Geo. P. Graham will arrive from 
Brockville to-morrow morning, and will 
be sworn into office upon his arrival.

The MaThe Man 
In Overalls

FOR LAYING HENS.
Frank Colgan Thinks His Invention 

Fills a Long Felt Want.

Recently Mr. Frank Colgan, Jackson | 
street east, noticed an item in the bulle- ; 
tin sent out from the Guelpli Agricul
tural College, asking for ideas in regard 
to building trap nests for poultry. He 
stopped his experiments 'on perpetual 
motion and put his thinker to work on 
a nest where a hen can have all the pri
vacy she desires while performing the 
duty that farmers most desire when i 
eggs are high in price. He succeeded, but j 
instead of sending his idea to the Agri- I 
cultural College he sent it to the patent ! 
offices at Ottawa, and Washington. He 
was granted a patent by the Govern
ments of Canada and the U. S. The de
vice is a simple one and can be made 
for 25 cents. When the hen walks into 
the box it steps on a trap floor that 
works on a pivot and closes a door, so 
that no other hen can get into the nest 
to molest her. When it eteps off the 
nest the floor tips back and opens the 
door, ready for Mrs. Hen to walk out 
and the next industrious bird to walk

SUIT FOR $3,000.
Robert Waldo the Defendant in a 

Seduction Action.

Robert Waldo is an upholsterer in a 
local furniture factory, J^ut he is not 
exactly in plush just now. He has been 
served with a High Court writ by Mr. 
J. G. Farmer, asking for $3,000 damages 
for seduction. A client of the lawyer

CT A n Hi AC VA AAAA tiU'ge'' th"t Waldo “ -"W’ing the plea- olAK WAS NO (lUOD 8l"? l,r distinction ot being a father Uli-lIV H AJ »v VJVVLi. without first having gone through a cere-
m°ny of matrimony or subsequently 
paying for the keep of the child. The 
baby was born some weeks ago, and 
Waldo has declined to take the steps 
necessary to make it his legal heir. Ac
cording to the plaintiff’s lawyer, Waldo 
puts the blame on the woman—just as 
Adam did.

I Gore Park Drank Who Insisted on 

Seeing the Buttons.

A funny incident happened in the Gore 
I Park yesterday. A middle-aged man on 
|onc of the benches marked “for ladies” 

enjoying a sleep—not that sound 
sleep of the just, but a sleep that was 
irought on by booze. The caretaker, 

Iwearing a special policeman’s star as big 
1 the one worn by the “Piff, Paff Pouf” 

JSheriff, awoke him and told him to go 
I home to sleep off his jag. The drunk 
iisputed the caretakers authority and 
laid lie was no policeman. “You’ve^ no 

■uniform,” said he; “you’re no cop.”
1 The caretaker-policeman hurried away 
Jfor one of the finest, and he soon had 
■P. ô. Barrett on the job. Barrett’s walk- 
ling orders were promptly obeyed, and 
jthe drunk explained that he declined to 
P'bev a policeman who went around in 
jhis shirt sleeves—he wanted to see the 
pultons every time.

LYNCHED* NEGRO.

Columbus, Miss., Aug. 29.—A mob last 
fight lynched John Lipsey, a negro, who 

wan eaid, criminally assaulted Mrs. 
1 Windham, at her home near Pickcns- 

I'ilk, Ala. Mrs. WindTaam is in a criti* 
lal condition.

Regiment, Attention !
mber.of the regiment should 
agger Cane to complete his 
assortment of swagger sticks 
t peace’s cigar store, 107 king

SEIZED PEACHES
And Served Richard Secord, Stoney 

Creek, With Summons

Market Constable George Nichol made 
a seizure of five baskets of peaches about 
noon to-day on Central Market, and 
served a summons upon Richard Secord, 
coming from near -Stoney Creek, charg
ing him with a breach of the act in fac
ing fruit. Officer Nichol locked un the 
fruit, and says he thinks he cair Con
vince the Police Magistrate that they 
should be sent after the light weight 
bread, to make a nice dessert at the city 
charitable fhstitutions. The market of
ficer wonders that there have not been 
more prosecutions, when the city has an 
inspector for just that sort of work.

Here With the Goods.
Take your choice Saturday and Mon 

day out of six big piles of men’s suits 
for $9.98 ; some of these suits are worth 
more than jS15. Boys’ suits, the best 
value you have ever seen, at $2.50, $4 
and $5. Perhaps you want a new hat, 
or may be shirts or neckwear. We’re 
here with right goods.—Fralick & Co., 
13 and 15 James street north.

PERSONAL
Mr. C. E. Burkholder returned this 

morning from Asbury Park and Atlantic 
City.

Mr. Gerald Mullins and Mr. Michael 
Cummings have returned from a pleasant 
visit to Fort Erie.

Mr. Raymond McCulloch, of this city, 
is the guest of his mother, Mrs. McCul
loch, Shakespeare.

Mrs. Thos. Johns and son Will, of 
Stratford, are visiting friends in the city 
and at the Beach.

Mr. Harry Seaman, of Winnipeg, and 
his brother, Mr. Ralph Seaman, of Mont
real, are here visiting relatives.

During the past week Miss Jean Turn- 
bull and Mrs. Kitchen, of this city, were 
guests at Paso Robles, Hot Springs.

Miss Katie Bryce has returned to her 
home in Pittsburg after a pleasant visit 
to her uncle, Mr. Robert Bryce, John 
st-vet north.

Mr. • A. Aikin, publisher of the Phoe
nix, Saskatoon, was a caller at the Times 
office yesterday. He is visiting relatives

Mr. R. B. Andrew, of Toronto, man
ager of the Union Trust Company’s real 
estate department, is spending a few 
days in the city and is looking over the 
real estate situation on behalf of clients 
whose attention has been directed to 
Hamilton by the company as a field for 
investment.

M.\ and Mrs. J. V. Addison, former 
residents of this city, who have been 
living in the western States, arc here 
fr mi Spokane, on account of the illness 
of Mr. Addison’s mother. The latter has 
been removed from St. Joseph's Hos
pital to the family residence, 19 Barton 
street east, where friends may see Mrs. 
Addison during the afternoons only. Mr. 
and Mrs. Addison desire to thank Pastor 
Philpott and the people of the Gospel 
Tabernacle for their kindness to Mrs. 
Addison during their absence.

R. H. FOSTER,
Who has been elected High Vice Chief Ranger 

of the I.O.F.. and will. In all probability 
be the next High Chief Ranger.

R. 11. Foster, of this city, has been 
a member of the Independent Order of 
Foresters for 21 years, having joined 
the order in March, 1886, ns a charter 
meml>er of Court Waterdown No. 195. 
In 188S he affiliated with Court Oonhy- 
atekha No. 23, now the largest Court in 
this High Court jurisdiction. He served 
two terms ns Chief Ranger and has been 
a delegate to the High Court for 17 years, 
he. wais Deputy Supreme Chief Ranger 
for Hamilton and vicinity for a number 
of years. He is Secretary-Treasurer of 
the Board of Education.

WELL KNOWN HERE.
Hugh Stanton, Billed for the Savoy, 

Drops Dead.

A Philadelphia despatch announces the 
sudden death of Hugh Stanton, a well 
known vaudeville artist, who will be 
remembered by many Hamilton theatre
goers for his clever work when he ap
peared here last season at the Savoy 
with Florence Modena in a sketch entit
led “For Reform.” He was booked to 
appear at the Savoy next week as a 
feature attraction presenting his new 
sketch, “Bargain Mad.” Mr. Staunton 
was a clever artist and the author of 
several successful vaudeville sketches.

A GREAT FIRE.
Yokohama, Aug. 29.—Advices received 

from the American consulate at Hako
date places the loss by the conflagration 
there at $15,000,000. About 15,000 houses, 
varying in value, were burned, and 6,000 

people rendered homeless.
Former estimates are regarded as hav

ing been too low.

STOCK SUIT.
Toronto, Aug. 29.—Mr. James Conmcc, 

M.P., has issued a writ against A. E. 
Ames & Co., D. Fraser, A. E. Williams, 
H. R. Tudhorn and A. E. Ames for $4,800, 
money alleged to have been paid and 
interest. The complainant alleges that 
he paid $3,000 on April 20th, 1992, and 
$1,800 on September 25, 1902, for 300 
shares of Lake Superior common, which 
lie claims the defendants failed to pur
chase, or if they did converted the stock 
to their own use. An appearance was 
file-l by the defendants to-day.

The heart is a small thing, but desir- 
eth great, matters. It is not eufficent 
for a kite’s dinner, yet the whole world 
ie not sufficient for it.—Quarles.

London ; A. II. Backus, Aylmer; R. D. 
Cameron, Lucknow ; F. J. Darch, Lon
don; Rev. Evans Davis, London ; A. K. 
Goodman, Cayuga; R. A. Harrington, 
Chatham ; W. A. Henderson. M. D., Sar
nia ; G. A. Mayberry, Stratford ; Nellie 
Merrifield, London ; Frank Metcalf, 
Blyth ; John Peebles, Hamilton ; Henry 
Pratt. London ; John Porter, Siracoe; j. 
R. Schilling, Berlin.

Witte a Banker
London, Aug. 29.—Count Witte, 

once the most powerful man in 
Russia, next to the Emperor, has 
accepted the directorship of the 
Bank of Russia for exterior com
merce, according to advices re
ceived here from St. Petersburg. 
This act, it is stated, marks the 
final severance of the ex-Premier 
from the official life of bis coun
try.

The Fire and Water Committee might 
take a run down to, tfog Toronto Fair 
and see the electric pumps there.

Well, Sir Wilfrid has no nest of 
traitors to battle with.

The county police ought to get busy 
around the mountain top.

Now, can’t we get through the re
mainder of the season without any more 
druwnings ?

Perhaps it would save mistakes if the 
bakers would weigh their bread every 
time they serve a customer, just as the 
grocers weigh their tea and sugar.

Perhaps the Con. Club has got a man 
ready to fill Mr. Barrow’s place, and the 
knockers are working under its instruc
tions.

You bet the Parks Board will have the 
time of its life making a pleasure park 
out of the city quarry.

Paradoxical as it may seepi, light
weight bread is not always light bread.

Somebody tells me that the Westing- 
house people make an excellent electric 
pump. Why not take a look at some of 
them ?

You can’t elect many grafters under 
the ward system. They are too well 
known in the wards.

Mr. Mayor, what about the patents 
for the west end marsh ?

Times advertisements are money 
makers. Try them.

Mr. Whitney is not making much of n 
noise over in the old country. Nobody 
seems to know what he is doing or where 
he is spending his time.

Go up and have a talk with Secretary 
Woolcott at the Lib. Club rooms, lie will 
show you how you can spend a few of 
your evenings quite pleasantly.

I notice that Mr. Barker is not travel
ling With the Borden combination ill's 
season. It docs not always pay to make 
insinuations against Esquimaux ladies.

From the way people are talking, it 
looks as if there will be a great weeding 
jA\t of the aldermen next year. As one 
man said to me, “They’re the worst yet.”

Now suppose the Citizens’ League were 
to go in for something positive instead 
of negative. Cpuld it devise some harm
less, if instructive, entertainments for 
the people during the coming winter?

When completed Sir Wilfrid’s Cabinet 
will be better built and of better timber 
than Mr. Borden’s sixteen plank plat-

Adopt the ward system and bar out 
the grafters.

The next big thing on the programme 
la the Dundas Liberal picnic.

BOTH WILL REMAIN.

Hugh McNeilly, Barton, the man who 
visited the Mulholland ranch a few days 
ago, was in Police Court this morning, 
charged with being drunk. Inspector 
McMahon laid the charge. He said Hugh 
came into the police office yesterday af
ternoon with a good sized “can” on, and 
requested the Inspector to lock him up 
for a while, and later on to hang him, as 
he was tired of Ufe. Hugh had a differ
ent tale to tell this morning, however, 
and promised to be good hereafter. The 
Magistrate let him go and told him to go 
home.

Frank Mott, 99 John street south, 
was charged with being drunk, and with 
doing wilful damage at James Kirk’s 
store on York street. Mott denied all 

i knowledge of committing any damage, 
but admitted having a few drinks. He 
was fined $8.

Thomas gpUand, 517 John street 
north, was charged with being drunk 
and disorderly. He pleaded guilty and 
asked for leniency. His wife appeared 
and asked the Magistrate to help her to 
keep her Tom straight. He had been 
drinking for seven weeks, and the rent

GOT THEIR NAMES.
Brutes Who Assaulted Mr. and Mrs. 

Murphy Are Known.

- Upon the receipt of the report of the 
brutal attack upon Mr. and Mrs. Mur
phy, who keep a small refreshment store 
on the brow of the mountain, on Tues
day night, the local police began work 
and scon had information which led to 
the belief that they can convict three 
men who reside a few miles back on the 
mountain. Summonses have been issued, 
and will be served at once, and, it is ex
pected the trio will appear in the police 
court next Monday.

STEAMBOAT SERVICE.
On Monday next the steamers Macassa 

and Modjcska will make six round trips 
between this city and Toronto. The first 
boat will leave here at 7.45 a. m., and 
subsequent boats every three hours uirtil 
11 p. m. Boats will leave Toronto at 
5.15, 8 and 11 p. m. The Modjcska will 
take the 7.45 a. m. and 2 p. m. trips from 
Hamilton on Labor Day. A special boat 
will leave Hamilton for Toronto on 
Saturday night at 8.15 p. m. Fifty cents 
return is the.fare, good during the ex
hibition.

Collegiale Not To L<i;e Messrs. 
Crawford or Morris.

Members of the Hamilton Board of 
Education have learned with a good deal 
of satisfaction that Messrs John T. 
Crawford and Arthur W. Morris, of the 
Collegiate Institute staff, have decided 
to remain in this city. Both are splendid 
teachers, and the prospect of their go
ing to Toronto xvas not at all pleasant 
to tlio trustees, for good teachers are. 
not easily secured, and changes, of which 
there have been too many of late, are 
not good for the Institute. Both Messrs. 
Crawford and Morris had received good 
offers from the Toronto Board, but the 
recent re-arrangement of salaries here 
made it worth their while to remain.

Mothers, Don’t Worry!
About something new in the cereal 

line, something the children want and 
should have, come to use, you are sure 
to find that something here.

We carry an endless variety of all the 
best cereals on the market. No trouble 
to show them. Bain & Adams, 89 and 
91 King- street east.

yesterday by a large Numidian lion euc- 
combed to-day from her injurie»

and other bills were due. His Worship 
gave Holland another chance, as defend
ant fervently promised to leave the stuff 
entirely alone.

H. Coyle and Chaa. Paradise, of the 
steamer Navajoe, lying in port, were in 
court to ask for judgment for back 
wages. Coyle wanted $34 and Paradise 
$13.66. Captain John Carkey was the 
defendant. He did not appear, and judg
ment was given against him for the 
two amounts.

Robert Merigold, through his lawyer, 
John G. Farmer, pleaded guilty to a 
charge of keeping his hotel open on Sat
urday night. Mr. Farmer said that the 
circumstances warranted a light fine be
ing imposed. Mr. Merigold had not been 
in the hotel that evening, but his bar
tender had let a few men in. The Magis
trate made the fine .$20.

Alex. Jackson, Niagara Falls, George 
Edwards, Toronto, and Samuel Fay were 
each assessed $2 for being drunk.

Wm. Doyle, 352 Wilson street, and 
Agnes Ross, of no address, were charged 
with vagrancy. Doyle had a poor story 
to tell, and His Worship fined him $10 
or 14 days. He was also fined $5 for 

I being drunk on Aug. 17. Agnes Rosa 
’ was fined $10 or two months.

UNEXPECTED HAPPENED
IN A. 0. F. ELECTIONS.

Hamilton Man Defeated in the Contest for High 
Chief Ranger at Galt.

Galt, Aug. 29.—(Special).—The unex
pected happened to-dwy in the election 
of officers at the convention of the An
cient Order of Foresters, when the High 
Sub-Chief Ranger, John Young, of Ham
ilton was defeated in the contest for 
the highest office, that of High Chief 
Ranger. Walter Richarde, of London, 
who has held the office since the last 
meeting, was re-elected this morning by 
a small majority over Mr. Young. The 
elections will be completed this after-

During the proceedings yesterday Mrs. 
H. H. Riggs High Chief Companion of

the Companions of the Forest, was intro
duced to the meeting and conveyed the 
greetings of the high circle to the deli- 
gates. Bro. Snelgrove, P. H. C. R., re
plied on behalf of the court and H. C. 
Norton presented from Circle Pride of 
Halifax a group photograph of the Com
panions of the Circle. Mrs. Riggs briefly 
replied and asked Bro. Norton to convey 
her thanks to the members of the Cir
cle for their beautiful gift,

The Committee on the State of the Or
der presents its first report, and that 
report was still under discussion Inst 
night. The members of the local lodge 
and the delegates and their friends were 
entertained in the town hall last even
ing.

ST. STEPHEN’S
New Church on Mountain Will be 

Opened Sunday.

The opening of St. Stephen’s Anglican 
Church, Mount Hamilton, will take place 
on Sunday next with the following ser
vices: Celebration of the holy commun
ion at 8 a.m. by the Rev. Jos. Fennell, 
rector Holy Trinity, Barton; morning 
service at 11 a.m., when his lordship the 
Bishop will formally open and dedicate 
the church; 3 p.m., shortened evensong, 
to which all members of the Brother
hood of St. Andrew are specially invit
ed, sermon by the Rev. W. G. Davis, 
Stoney Creek ; 7 p.m., the Veil. Archdea
con Clarke will preach.

The collections of the day will be ap
plied to the building fund of the church.

St. Stephen's is the outcome of the 
work of the Brotherhood of St. Andrew’s 
open air services held during the months 
of June, July and August in 1903-4-5.

The first regular service at St. Ste
phen's was held on September 10th, 
1905, and at Easter, 1906, the first regu
lar vestry Was duly formed and the 
church named, St. Stephen being chosen 
as the first Christian to sacrifice his 
lif3 for his God.

During the year the little congrega 
tion set to work to buy a site for a 
church, which the members accomplished 
entirely by their own efforts.

The great need of a church of their 
own was realized, and with commendable 
spirit this endeavor was entered upon, 
with the result that they now possess a 
very complete and substantial brick edi
fice, with seating accommodation for 
130. with vestry suitable for parish mect-

Several gifts have been received, which 
will add materially to the comfort and 
convenvience of the worshippers, namely, 
a walnut pulpit from the Grimsby 
church, a communion rail from St. 
James’ Church, DundasT'font bowl from 
the Rev. E. A. Irving, the base of which 
is being provided by the children of the 
Sunday school, and a chancel carpet by 
Frank E. Walker Company.

Mr. A. D. Caslor, of Trinity College, 
Toionto, has been in charge since the 
commencement.

CLOSING ENTERTAINMENT.
The closing entertainment of the sea

son took place at Grime by Park to-night, 
ns far as the official programme is con
cerned. Speeches were made by several 
of the directors and the choral society 
helped to- make the last night of the 
Park’s summer season of 1907 a very 
pleasant one.

The fine weather will see the majority 
of cottagers at the resort for several 
weeks yet.

JAPAN FLOODS.
Nearly 80,000 Persons Rendered 

Homeless.

An Entire Town Submerged—Fears 
for Outbreak of Epidemics.

Tokio, Aug. 29.—In Tokio alone 79,854 
persons rendered homeless l>y the recent 
floods are being cared for by public re
lief. About the same number are being 
cared for in the prefecture of Saitema. 
There is no doubt there are thousands 
of others homeless elsewhere. The entire 
town of Pukuehiyamn, near Iviota, was 
submerged. Many persons are missing.

Flood reports continue to be received. 
A number of railway tunnels have col
lapsed and many bridges have been dam
aged. Several days must elapse before 
th3 traffic is restored " to normal condi
tions. The route of Tokio’s food supply 
is obstructed by water, and the fish sup
ply is almost stopped. The sanitary au
thorities of the central Government are 
already busy with precautionary meas
ures to prevent the outbreak of epi
demics of the cholera, dysentery and fe
ver in the inundated regions, which cover 
an extensive area of central .Japan. 
Thousands of peasants are destitute and 
starving in the central Provinces of 
Japan. The price of rice is higher than 
ever before, and the rice famine is wide-

FISHERYDISPUTE.
j Newfoundland Agreement Deferred 

to Hear Premier Bond’s Proposal.

j. London, Aug. 29.—It had been expect
ed that the terms of the agreement be
tween Great Britain and the United 
State? to submit the Newfoundland fish- 

; cry dispute to arbitration at The Hague 
j. would he made public to-day, but a tem

pt rarv delay has been caused by the un
expected action of the Newfoundland 
Premier, Sir Robert Bond, who has made 
a new proposal regarding the conduct of 
the fisheries regulations, differing from 
the modus vivendi.

The American Government being most 
anxious to conciliate Premier Bond, con- 

j sen ted to a postponement of the matter 
for a few days in order to afford the 
British Government an opportunity to 
discuss the new proposition with Sir 
Robert.

An ultimate agreement on all points, 
hov ever, seems to be assured.

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES.
.To rent at $a a year and upwards, for

LutaWk, stortaz of she* win,,
eilver and other valuables, at the

TRADERS BANK OF CANADA-

Don’t Waste Time Buying
Spices for tomato catsup, and then have 
it spoil. Get a 25-cent bottle of Parke’s 
catsup flavor. This will spice and keep 
from souring catsup made of a bushel 
of tomatoes. If your grocer does not 
keep it call up Parke & Parke by ’phone, 
and they will send it to you-


